"The match -Italy-France (1-1, shots on goal 5-3): The Italian Baraka They looked for it and they got it. The Italians, overshadowed during the game, only planned to force the Blues into a series of shots at goal. And, as expected, the Baraka of the Squadra Azzurra worked. " "Italy were crowned world champions against France 24 years later. A title won thanks to much luck for Lippi's men who proved more skilled at shots on goal. That series of shots was clearly the last chance for the Italians who were overshadowed in extra time. The French domination showed mainly in the second half -which must have been a concern for Lippi -when openings were scarce given the good organization of the French team, who would nonetheless fall short of realizing [go-pres-3pl miss-inf] their dream. "
"The match -Italy-France (1-1, shots on goal 5-3): The Italian Baraka They looked for it and they got it. The Italians, overshadowed during the game, only planned to force the Blues into a series of shots at goal. And, as expected, the Baraka of the Squadra Azzurra worked. " "And yet the French team assured themselves an easy start to the game as early as the 7th minute, thanks to the penalty scored by Zidane following a foul -not so obvious it must be said -on Malouda. However, conceding nothing and very dangerous in the air, the Italians equalized (go-pres-3pl to score) thanks to a header by Materrazzi from a corner-kick (19th). Still dominant in the air, they missed (to go-pres-3pl to pass aside) the chance to score a second (35th) from a Luca Toni header which bounced back off the cross-bar. " "It had to go to penalties, requiring only for Trezeguet's effort to hit the bar and bounce down on the line, and for nobody else to miss after that for Italy to be crowned world champions.
However, history will also record that this final was to be Zidane's last match and the stage for his flawed exit. Because, in the 110th minute, he was shown (go-pres-3sg to receive) the 14th red card of his career. His crime: head-butting Materazzi in the chest. He had probably been insulted by him and pride can lead to a fall. It is a facet of his character that the world had forgotten, one that had cost him the Footballer of the Year award in 2000. "
